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Cedarville, Ohio, ffriday, February 18, 1949

Prosecutor Gives
Ruling on Law
Library Fuads

On the School Scene
By Margie Bradfute
As sure as the,.vine grows
round the stump,
You are m y, darling s u g a r
lump!

Jackets Down
Huntington
62-47 Tuesday

In a ruling handed last Thurs
After dropping two in a row
This little couplet should strike
day to County Auditor James J. a familiar chord in the hearts of the Cedarville college Yellow Jac
Curlett, Prosecutor George R. our readers, young and old, since kets came back to win another
Smith declared that the auditor, Monday of this week was Valen pair by beating Villa Madona 59in effect, should: follow a court tine’s day.
56 last Saturday night at Cov
order, and not an attorney gen
ington, Ky., and then winning
The
grade
children
had
their
eral’s opinon, in the distribution
Huntington Tuesday night at Al
of refund money received for law parties and their customary valr ford Memorial gym by a 62-47
entine boxes, filled to overflow 
library association purposes
count.
The opinion had- been sought ing w ith' pretty or humorous
A t Wilmington last Thursday
verses
on
lacy
paper.
There
was
by Mi*. Curlett aud John V. Gib- the usual comparing and count night, the Jackets playing with
ney, Xenia lawyer' and secretary
out the services of Walt Blateric,
of the Greene Count)’ Daw Li ing that went on between the dropped a 58-42 decision to the
kids
after
school.
(Of
course
you
brary association.
Quakers. The Jackets opened the
In the brief opinion, Mr. Smith will remember that part of the game with a rush, but trailed 22routine.)
The
spirit
of
the
occa
wrote that it was the auditors
20 at the half.
duty to follow the statutes and sion extended over the entire
school
to
some
extent,
although
. In the game at Covington Sat
that the present manner of dis
tribution, based on a court inter in most cases the customary urday night with Villa Madona,
pretation of a law, takes preced “sweet nothings” were limited to the locals came from behind in
ence over any attorney generals the “O. A. O”. All in all it was the second half to win 59-56.
Sporting a 36-28 lead at the
ruling to the contrary since that a happy day for all concerned,
half,
the jackets held Huntington
with
the
feeling
of
sentiment
in
official has no authority J to
the air, and the springlike weath in check during the second half
change existing laws.
The prosecutor’s words were er providing and additional touch. to win going away.
The origin of Valentine’s day Cedarville (62)
welcomed by Greene county mu
» G F P
nicipal and village governments reaches far back into the past. Barger, f --------- ------ 7 3 17
which stood a chance, on the Some historians claim the cus- Blosser, f ___________ 11
strength of the conflicting at _tom has existed 1700 years, or Townsley, c _________ 2 03 25
4
torney general’s ruling, to lose since February 14 in the seven Blateric g ___________ 1 2 4
T t m AND w ere FU T U R E IN-LAW S . . . H ollyw ood film sta r E lla H ayw orth is p ictu red a t th e R iv iera
teenth century, when St. Valen
all
the
money
annually
paid
into
'Stanley, g ------ -------- 3 4 10
h om e o f h er future fath er-in-law , th e fabu lous A ga K han. W ith R ita a re : (front, le f t t o righ t) th e K han,,
tine, a priest in Rome died.
the law library fund.
Butts* g ___________ 1 0 2
an d th e b egu m , F rench-bom w ife o f th e K han; sta n d in g , rea r, se cr eta ry to th e K han’s son , an d P rin c e A ly
Municipal courts, for instance
Several explanations are given
g a im h im self. T he p rin ce p lan s to w ed M iss H ayw orth a fte r h is d ivorce b eco m es fin a l. B ita , glam orou s * may be assessed up to $3,000 a
Totals ___________ 25 12 62
for the familiar customs con
H ollyw ood fa v o rite, w ill b e m arryin g in to th e r ic h e st fa m ily in th e w orld , in asm u ch a s th e K ahn is actu al
year for law library operation but nected with this day. Some say Huntington (47)
'
G F P
ly “w orth h is w eigh t” in g o ld and jew els.
at the end of the year, after as St. Valentine went about from
sociation expenses have beets house to house, leaving food on Sehaeff, f _____________ 2 1 5
met, 90 per cent of the balance the doorsteps of the poor, and Kaylor, f ___ _______ 3 0 6
is refunded to these local subdi that Valentine greetings grew out Wohlford, f ______ __ 1 4 6
G arretson,'c_________ 9 1 19
visions on a basis proportionate of this practice.
Cozard', g ___________ 1 7 9
to that paid into the fund.
The English poets,, Chaucer Stites, g ----------------- 0 1 1
v
Mr. Curlett said refunds of the and. Shakespeare, both refer to
last several years have been made the observance of the festival Eongenbaugh, g _____ O i l
Recently we celebrated the
T o ta ls____________ 16 15 47
in accordance with a court order on the day in early spring when
birthday of “Honest Abe” Lincoln,
the Illinois “Rail-splitter.” As
given here during the war by *• birds first choose their mates.
Common Pleas Judge George W.
usual many stories concerning
Regardless of its origin or his
McDowell of Hillsboro. The judge
“Abe” went the rounds. This col
tory, we all agree that it is a
at
that
time,
ended
three
years’
umn
would
like
to
recount
one
Farmers o f Greene County are
Joanna.Jaen Morgan, R. R. 1,
fine custom, as it motivates the
Oshorn; Shirley Kay Brown, R. anecdote that brings out Lincoln’s urged to consider the forestry litigation by finding the local law wish to express one’s thoughts to
library
association
was
legally
humbleness.
At
Pappville,
Illi
R. 1, Osborn; Harold Jacob Barr,
practices in making plans to co
those he loves, either by cards or
R. R. 8 Box 586 Dayton; Earnest nois while campaigning for the operate in the 2949 Agricultural constituted but that it could keep small tokens...............
only
10
per
cent
of
its
year-end
state
legislature
between
rest
Earl Dakin, R. E. 1, Waynesville;
Conservation Program. Joseph B.
spells of a hog sale, Abe spoke Mason
David Edward Entsminger Jr. these
Chairman of the county balance, setting up the refunds on Vocational Talk Given Pupils
words:
“Gentlemen
and
fel
Mr. Edward Schwinn* registrar
RJ R. 1. Jamestown.
ACP (AAA) Committee, said that the basis proportionate to pay
of Miami-Jacobs College, Dayton,
Larry James Reed, Nelson St, low citizens: I presume you all the* planting of trees help con ments.
Mrs. Jack Eavey, Xenia, will
Former Attorney General Hugh spoke to members of the junior
Jamestown; Ronald Joseph Smart know who I am. I am humble serve soil, adds beauty, provides
head the Greene County Commun
Abraham
Lincoln.
I
have
been
S.
Jenkins,
in
a
decision
last
No
and senior classes, Monday mor ity Concert association for the
R. R. 1„ Jamestown; Sherry Lee
a valuable future crop and pro
Sanderson, Box 67, Sabina; Gayle solicited by many friends to be tects farm livestock from winds vember, little more than a month ning, February 14, in the audi 1949-50 season.
Ann, Thompson, Xenia, St. Port come a candidate for the^ legis and storms. In addition, trees before leaving office, held that torium.
Elected to succeed Mrs. Warren
William; Larry Edwin Williams, lature. My politics are short and and wrindbreaks provide protec disposition of such money is an
The subject of Mr. Schwinn’s
sweet, like the old woman’s tion for game birds and other exclusive interest of the state and talk was, “The Way You Point H. Thomas, Xenia, Mrs Eavey
Port William.
that refunds should he paid to Your Finger.” In the course of and other new officers will as
Linda Kay Weingart 1411a dance. I am in favor of a nation wildlife.
the treasurer of the county. He his speech, he stressed the impor sume charge immediately follow
Orange St. Xenia; Mary Louise al bank. I am in favor of the in
Mr.
Mason
said
that
on
most
Pitstick 209 Hill St, Xenia; Davey ternational-improvements system farms thre are irregular pieces also ruled that refunds paid to tance of further education to ing the third and final concert of
Alan Lieuranee, 027 S. Collier, and a high protective tariff. where trees would make profit municipalities in recent yea£s young people after graduation the 1948-49 season on March 18.
Xenia; Jane Sue Johnson, Main These are my sentiments and a able use of the laud. A woodlot were “erroneously allocated" add from high school. The speaker The Revelers, a male quartet,
\
St., Spring* Valley; Stephen political principles. I f elected I for fences posts, fire wood and subject to collection.
stated that in the United States will appear on that program.
shal
he
thankful;
i
f
not,
it
will
he
While
it
involved
only
several
.Officers for the coming season
Kieth Bowermaster, 941a Home
we l^ve^three jnpin ^apporfiinisaw timber will prove valuable.
all the same.” P. S. Lincoln lost In
thousand dollars aiuiaafisT hartr- ties during our lifetime: (1) the were elected when the associa
many
parts
o
f
the
country
a
'
Joel Richard McGinnis 847 N. the election. Any similarity to border of trees will help protect pressed municipalities indicated * opportuity to learn, (2) the op tion’s directorate, composed of
Galloway, Xenia; Rose Mary our present “windy” politicans the land from blowing. Erosion they would argue for continuation portunity that “takes” you, and fifteen members, reorganized re
Camp, 21 Charles St., Xenia; is purely a coincidence.. . . .
on steep hillsides often can be of the refund to them, Xenia’s (3) the opportunity that ‘breaks’ cently. Other officers are Mrs.
municipal court and the Osborn you. In his talk he developed Juanita Rankin Fultz, vice presi
Do you have a hobby? Recre controlled with trees.
Richard LeRoy Paxton, 685 S.
mayor’s
court have been the big each of these angles. . .
dent; Mrs. George C. Gibson, sec
ational
workers
tell
us
that
we
Detroit, Xenia; Linda Sue Har
Under the 1949 Agricultural
retary, and William B. Fraver,
grave 918 E. Main St., Xenia; should fill in our leisure time with Conservation Program here are gest, contributors, each being as
re-elected treasurer, all of Xenia.
Harold Alonzo Davis, Jr., 724 E. an organized hobby. There arc three forestry practices. They are sessed the maximum $3,000 a Special Assembly Held
year. About $2,300, however, has
Under a rotating plan, five new
many standard types or kinds of
Last Friday morning Mr. Wal
Market, Xenia.
(a) the planting of trees for (1)
Keith Howard Brown, R. R. 1, hobbies such as stamps and coin Forestry purposes, "(2) Gully been refunded to each. No figures ker and Mrs. Foster arranged a directors are elected each year
antiques.
unusual controll. (3) Windbreak, in ac are available for 1948 but the special assembly to promote for three-year terms. New diXenia; Karen Ann Abling, 25 collecting,
' rectors named this year are Miss
dishes
and
many
others.
With cordance with good tree culture. 1947 total refund amounted to school spirit,
Edwards Court, - Xenia; Hoppe
many collectors, the hobby idea Areas planted to trees cannot he §8,123,
Mr. Walker led the high school Marjorie Street, Miss Eleanor
has grown to such piogortions grazed by livestock and the
pupils in singing favorite songs* McDonnell and J. Harley Wal
that it turns into a profitable plantings may include, black lo
selected by them, after Mrs. Fos dron, Xenia; Vaughn P. Lewis,
business adventure. Many of our cust, yellow* popular, black wal
ter had grouped them into so Bowersville, and Willard G. Thufamous leaders in America have nut, sugar maple and other hard
prano, alto, tenor, and bass sec ma, Jamestown,' Retiring direc
tors are Frederick E .’Anderson,
followed a hobby. Outstanding maples, oak, white pine, red pine,
tions.
was the late President Roosevelt and scotch pine.
A fter the singing session the Floyd R. Hartpence, Rev. A. L.
and his extensive stamp collec
cheer-leaders led us in several Schumacher and Marcus Shoup,
Assistance to farmers carrying
tion. People often ask what bene our forestry practices under the
yells, jn preparation for Friday Xenia, and Mrs. Wilmer C. Goff,
fits are derived from a hobby. 1949 program will he about §1.00
former Mrs. Hazel Hatch, James
night’s game. . ,
town, now residing in Winter
Psychologically speaking a hob per 100 trees but not in excess
Funeral services for Miss by is an escape mechanism. In
Green® County Tournament
Haven, Fla.
Servjcees
Monday
for
retired
of
§7.50
per
acre.
held at the McMillan Funeral building up a stamp collection
Starts At Field House
farmer
82,
The 1949-50 membership cam
Clara Lucille MacMillan, 72. were or in gathering works of art we
The Greene County Tourna paign will be conducted the week
William Robert Lewis, 82, died
home here at 2 p. m. Wednesday. are accuring tangible objects
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the home ment opened at Xenia, Wednes of April 4 with Dr. W. A. Ham
Miss MacMillan died at Rich which can be fully be enjoyed for
of his daughter. Mrs. John Mar day night, with Cedarville play mond as campaign chairman.
mond. Va.. Thursday.
years to come. Great pleasure
tin,
with whom he resided on the ing Bellbrook in the first game, Headquarters will be at the
She was born March 11, 1876, is derived from showing: such' a
Dayton
pike, two miles west of after which Bryan, squared off Ada|r_furniture.store. Details of
in Cedarville, the daughter of collection to another individual,
Xenia;
He
had been in failing with Ross.
the campaign will be announced
James and Martha Murdoch Mac be,he interested or uninterested.
On Thursday night, the losers later.
health
several
months.
Millan. Recently she had made You must not mistake my re
He was bom in Batteyvllle, Ky., of Wednesday’s game will clash;
her home in Long Beach Calif.
marks as a criticism since hobbles
March 3, 1866. A retired farmer, Spring Valley will be paired with
She was the sister of the late are very worth-while pastimes,
he resided fith Mr. and Mrs. Mar Beaver, and Jefferson and SilverClayton MacMillan of Cedarville. rather I would recommend that
On Thursday evening, Febru tin near Cedarville until they creek are carded in the last game.
Survivors are three brothers, you develop a hobby. It might ary 24th, there will be a “kick moved to the Dayton pike in De
Winners of Thursday’s last two
Fred, jKansas City, Mo.; Homer, be a fine tiling if some Cedar off” meeting for all workers in cember.
He was a member of the games, and the winner of Wed
Atlanta. Ga, and Jason, Norfolk. ville club or organization spon the Red Cross Fund Campaign Jamestown Baptist church.
nesday will be battling for su
Va.
sored a hobby show to create to be held during the month of
He is survived by another premacy Saturday night.
Dr. Paul H. Elliott of the Pres some interest and help to sug March. The meeting, which will daughter, Mrs. W. M. Trainer,
Drawings for positions was held
byterian church conducted the gest various hobbies. . , ,
be held in the Greene County Huntington, W. Va.; a son* Felix, Saturday morning, February 12.
service. Burial was in Massies
House at eight o’clock, Dayton pike; five grandchildren
Time is eternal ’tis said but Chapter
Creek cemetery.
be an interesting: one and and five great-grandchildren. His Indians Suffer D_efeat
Six men arrested by sheriff’s
we sometimes wonder about said will
A t Hands Of Beaver
campaign worker is urged wife preceded him in death:
deputies in Jamestown Saturday
time. An interesting conversa every
Last Friday evening the Indi afternoon pleaded not guilty to
Services were held at the Mar
tion took place in our town the to be present,
A First Aid demonstration By tin residence Monday a t 2 p. to, ans lost their final league game charges of gambling with cards
other day between a small school- members
of the Fairfield Fire with Rev. Charles Brooks, South of the season to the Beaver boys. when they were arraigned before
age boy and an elderly lady in re Department
Final score of the game was 68will be included in
Municipal Judge D. M. Alt
Abraham Lincoln did pass gard to time. Said the lad of the progann. In addition, instruc Charleston, officiating. Burial 61. The Beavers were on the war Xenia
man,
Monday
morning.
was
in
Ellis
Cemetery,
Springsome
8
years,
“I
can
hardly
wait
through Clark County, according
path and could not be stopped by
tions will be given the workers
Ralph
Greene,
Jamestown, own
to W. Kollo Boehringer of Enon, for April to come so we can play and supplies will be distributed. field pike.
the Indians, who kept losing
er
o
f
the
Greene
and'Freed Seed
ball.”
With
an
understanding
who read a recent news story
ground as they permitted them
Following the meeting, refresh
and Gravel company, was charged
in which stated that it was be look on her face and probably re ments^ .which have been* donated
to score.
lieved the Great Emancipator had calling her lost youth the elderly for the occasion, will be served
The offense of two of the with permitting gambling and Bill
lady
very
nicely
reminded*
all
passed this way on his way to
local boys was remarkably good, Torbert, Jeffersonville, Max Crea
Henry Thomas, Albert
those within hearing that when a by the Canteen Corns.
Washington in 1861.
Vest making 23 points during the mer,
Mrs. Charles Edingcr, Miller
Chandler
and John Onev, all of
Mr. Boehringer says he was ac person gets along in years they St., Cedarville, will serve as
game, and Fife caging 19 coun
Jamestown, were charged with
quainted with a Mrs. Mary Beem- they don’t wisii for time to fly chairman for the Red Cross Cam
ters;
er who died in 1938 at the age of by, in fact time gets too fast. paign in Cedarville Township.
The India,n reserves lost their gambling..
They demanded a preliminary
89 years. He says Mrs. Beemer After all, time especially as it This year’s quota for the Greene
game, with a score of 24 to 27.
which was set for Feb.
once ioid him she had seen Lin concerns our ages is divided as County chapter will he $16,394.00
Injured last Friday w h e n
This game marked the end of hearing
coln when he passed through Ce are our seasons. Spring with all which is considerably less than thrown by a team of runaway the reserve season, in which the 23, Greene posted $100 bond, the
darville, where she lived as a its freshness, its vigor, its re- last year’s quota—in spite of a horses, Edward Leach, 49, St, boys won 10 games (60%), and 'others gave $25 bond each and
all were released.
birth is our youth. Like the “Ker greatly accelerated service pro Louis, was recovering at the lost 6 matches.
girl.
The sheriff’s office charged the
Histories note that Lincoln ry dance” our youth is over and gram In the local Chapter.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
men
were involved in a “two-bit
gone
much
too
'soon.
The
spring
Inter-Class
Tournament
W. B. Leach, Jamestown-Paiuterstraveled from Cincinnati to Co
In the lone game of the week euchre game" in a rear room in
ville pike, a half-mile west of
lumbus on the old Little Miami of life is a period o f rapid growth.
the freshmen succeeded in win the store. Several complaints of
Jamestown. ‘
railroad and that he was widly A getting ready for things to
come.
The accident occurred on the ning the second round of the tour gambling in the store had been
cheered by crowds along the
route.
Then copies summer with its
Leach farm. Mr. Leach was driv nament by upsetting the first- received by the sheriff's office,
Miami Valley lamp dealers in ing the horses, hitched to a sled, round winners, the seniors. The deputies said.
long warm days when the “livin
The officers confiscated a deckterested
in the latest develop in the bam lot. The animals be game was closely fought during
is easy” as Porgy puts it in his
ments in home lighting will at came frightened and bolted, con the first half, hut the last half of cards and $7.35 in cash found
Continued On Page Two
tend a lamp show to be held in tinuing their flight down the proved the deciding factor, as on a table.
the freshmen pulled away to win
The Dayton Power and Light Jamestown-Paintersville pike.
the Gas and Electric Building of
Ens. Edmund, D. Meslch, USN,
Mr. Leach became entangled 10 to 6.
The third and last round of the
Company, 25 North Main Street, in the sled and was dragged ahusband of Mrs. E. D. Meslch, of
Dayton, February 23rd, 24th, and bout a quarter of. a mile before tournament has been drawn and
Cedarville, Ohio, participated in
Gilbert Dodd, of the Cedarville 25th. The show will be open from he was able to free himself. The is posted on the bulletin board.
the Atlantic search for the crew
College faculty, was guest speak 2:00 p. tn. to 10:00 p. m. each horses continued on a short dis The first game on February 16'
o f a missing B-29 Superfortress
Hearing on a motion seeking a
will match freshmen and juniors.— court order confirming a plan of
while serving aboard the destroy er at a meeting of the Xenia Ro day. Admission by invitation tance.
er TJSS Gyatt with the Northern tary Club Tuesday noon. Mr. only.
reorganization'for Royal Electric
He was treated at the Haines
European Task Force. The miss Dodd, who spoke on “Functional
Inc., Jamestown, has been as
There is a great deal of inter hospital. Jamestown, for cuts on Juniors Lose Class 'Member j
“Parting
js
such
sweet
sorrow”
ing plane was lost on a flight Psychology,” was introduced by est in this show because it will his back, which required twenty
signed for March 7 at 10:30 a.
from Dakar, South Africa to Ira D. Vayhinger, president of include many of the exhibits which stitches, and abrasions and bruis someone has said. This sentiment ra. in U. S. district court in D ay-,
was felt by the members of the ton.
Marham, England, Jan. 26, 1949. Cedarville College.
were featured at the 1949 Lamp es over his entire body.
Units of British and French
A sound motion picture “On Show in Chicago. The show is
Mr. Leach is employed in St., Junior class and others of C. H.
The court recently ratified the
fleets joined with the American To New York” was shown as a being sponsored by The Dayton Louis but came to his parents* S. when Dorothy Chenoweth *left report of the special master comTask Force, under the command preliminary to the Rotary inter Power and Light Compapy in home three weeks ago, being us to go to a new school last missioneer in the Royal Electric
o f Admiral Richard L. Conolly, national convention to be held cooperation with the country’s called here by the illness of-his Tuesday. She is moving to Way- case and approved the reorgan
Continued oii Page Four
ization plan.
father.
in the search for the aircraft.
in New York in June,
leading lamp manufacturers.
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County Births
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Getting: Around
Cedarville

Urge Planting
Of Trees to
Conserve Soil

Mrs. McMillan
Dies Thursday
In Virginia

Mrs.Eaveyto
Head County
Concert Group

W. R. Lewis
Passes Away
Friday Evening

Red Cross Fund
Drive Workers
To Hold Meet

Sheriff Arrests
Six in Saturday
Jamestown Raid

Enon Man Saw
Lincoln Here

Man Injured
By Runaway
Team Friday

Lamp Dealers to
Meet in Dayton

Meslch Is in
Search for Tort’

College Teacher
Speaks at Rotary

New Hearing: Date
Set in Royal Case

*
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Church Services

*

CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor.
Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Ervin Clutice, supt.
Morning worship 11. Sermon
subject, “A Lukewarm Church.”
Children’s service at 6:30. A
service of interest to children is
planned.
Evening service 7:45.
Midweek prayer service Wed
nesday evening at 7:45.
The inspiration to better liv
ing must come from some higher
source than ourselves. Plan to
he in Church this Lord’s Day.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. JamieSon, minister.
Preaching 11 a. m. “Commun
ion Service.’*
Y. P. G. U. 6:30 p. m. Subject:
“Making America Safe for Dif
ferences.” (World Brotherhood
Day).
Union Prayer Meeting in our
church Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
Preaching Friday, Feb. 18, at
7:30 p. m. by Rev. Robert F.
Paxton, pastor of the Presbyterterian church of Clifton.
Preaching Saturday, Feb. 19,
at 2 p. m. by Rev. Russell Dugan
of Xenia.
Session will meet after the
Saturday service. We will be glad
at that time to welcome any into
the Church by profession of faith
or to receive letters fram any de
siring to unite with our church.
If any desire Baptism at either
the Saturday or Sabbath service,
please let the pastor know.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 a. m. Sabbath school,
James W. Steel, supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon, ‘Hallowed Be Thy Name’
3:00 p. m. The Juniors will
meet. *
7:00 - 9:00 Youth program of
the Westminister Fellowship. De
votions, A special discussion per
iod will be followed by pictures.
The Cradle of Our Race, and
Faith of Our Fathers. This will
be followed by a recreation per
iod.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, the
Westminister Class meets at the
Church. Hosts are Mr. and Mrs.
James Bailey and Mr. and Mrs.
David Ramsey. Devotions are in
charge of Mrs. Mary Mott, and
the program will be a discussion
led by Rankin MacMillan on the
Organization of the Presbyter
ian Church.
Union Prayer meeting will be
Wednesday evening, at 7:30, in
the United Presbyterian Church.
The .Women’s Missionary So
ciety will meet at the home of
Mrs. S. G. Wright, with Mrs. Mil
dred McMillan and Mrs. Alfred
Brightman assisting hostesses.
Mrs. William Waide will have
charge of the devotional period.
There is to be a special mission
ary speaker, the Rev. Malcolm
McCullough, just returned after
his first term as a missionary in
China.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday school at 10:00* a. m.
Walter Boyer, supt.
, Morning service at 11:00 a. m.
The theme of the sermon will be
“A Deepening Friendship.”
A coaching conference on the
Advance Program of the Meth
odist Church will be held in Wil
mington Sunday afternoon from
2:00 to 4:00 Dr. George B. Par
kin will be the leader. World
wide plans of the church’s work
will be presented.
Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p.
m. Teji Reiter will be the leader.
The Wesley Class *will meet
Sundav at 6:3*0 p. m. for a lunch
eon and social time. The members
are asked to bring a covered
dish and their tabjte service.
The union midweek service will
be held Wednesday nieht at 7:30
in the U. P. Church.
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH
G. A. Adams, minister
10:15 Sunday school
11:00 j. m. Morning Worship
Tuesday 7:30 Choir rehearsal
Wednesday 7:00 p. m. prayer
service.
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister.
Miss Charlotte Collins, organ
ist.
Sabbath school 10:00 a. m. Gas
per Arnett and Omer Sparrow,
supts. Lesson topic: “Man Pow
er for Kingdom Work.”
Preaching service 11:00 a. m.
Sermon tonic: will Stewardship,
This will be Dr. Bicketts annual
sermon on Giving.
The Young People will meet
at seven-thirty and will be led
by Jo-Anne Sheeley. The topic
is Making America f o f Differ
ences.

Hampshire Group
To Hold Sale
The annual winter bred gilt
sale of the Ohio Hampshire Swine
Breeders association will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 22, at Dobbins &
Evans Ferndaie Farms on State
Route 42.
Among the 45 to be offered at
the auction, will be Miss Fashion
Sue which has been consigned by
A. B. (Doc) Evans of Ferndaie
Farms.
Maynard Smith, Leesburg, is
president of the Ohio Hampshire
S w i n e Breeders association.
Other officers are Lloyd Truesdale, vice president, Lafayette;
and Don Foos, secretary treasur
er, Prospect.
The sale will begin at 1 p. m.
with Paul Good of Van Wert as
the auctioneer and Don Foos will
act as manager o f the sale.

Indians Win
Tourney Opener
By 46-29 Score
The Cedarville high school In
dians opened the Greene county
basketball tournament Wednesday
night by beating* Bellbrook 4628.
The Tribe took an early first
quarter lead and were out in
front after the first 8 minutes
of play 12-10, In the second per
iod the Eagles hung on and With
a pair of quick baskets just be
fore the half put the locals be
hind 18-17.
In the second half the Indians
found their range and with big
Paul (Abie) Vest dunking in the
rebounds rolled out in front at
the end of the third quarter 3324, For all intents and purposes
the final canto was a repeti
tion of the third.
The Indians will face Yellow
Springs Bryan, 37-31 winner over
Ross in Wednesday’s other game,,
Saturday night at 8:20.
Xenia Central field house, scene
of the annual tournament was
packed for the opening night.
On Thursday night Ross played
Bellbrook in a consolation brac
ket contest while Spring Val
ley met Beaver and Jefferson
tangled with Silvercreek in the
remaining first round games.
Last Friday night the Indian
dropped to a red hot Beeaver
team at Beaver in the final game
of the league play.
The winers chalked up 19
points in the first period and
23 in the second to be on the long
end of the 42-20 halftime count.
Although the Indians came back
strong in the second half, but the
margin was too much.
The loss Friday night put the
locals and Beaver in a tie for
second place in the county league,
but the Indians won the toss for
seeding in the tourney.
Ceedarville (46)
G F T
Fife, f _____________ 3 2 8
W. Heidorn, f _______ 0 1 1
D. Heidorn, f __________ 1 1 3
Vest, c _____________ 13
329
Gultice, g ______
O i l
Tackett, g ___________ 1 2 4
Totals ____________ 18 10 46
Bellbrook (28)
G F T
Adams, f __ ________ 1 3 5
Gibbons, f _____ ________1
02
Sackett, f __________ 0
33
McMichael, c _______ 3 4 10
Bartley, g ___________ 3 1 7
Eckley, g ___________ 1 0 2
T o ta ls ______________ 9 11 29
C edarville___ 12
5 16 13—46
Bellbrook____ 10 8 6 5—29
Bryan (37)
G
FT
Beberstein, f _______
1
46
.Hoskett, f ___ ,________3
612
Semler, c ___________ 0
22
Stewart, g ____________1 1 3
White, g __ ________ 5
414
Totals _____________ 10
1737
Ross (31)
G
FT
Luitrell, f _____________ 4
08
Steen, f ___ ___________ 4
811
Bobbitt, c __________ _ 1 2 4
Andrews, g ___________ 2
26
Massie, g ____
O i l
Snodgrass, g __________O i l
T o ta ls_____________ 11
931
B r y a n _______ 9 9 7 12—37
Ross __________13 11 3 4—31
Cedarville (61)
G F P
Fife, f _________ — 8 2 18
Tackett, f ________
5
111
Vest, c _________ ____ 9 4 22
Cultice, g ___________ 1 0 2
B. Heidorn, g ______
1 1 3
D. „Heidorn, g ________ 1 1 3
Parker, g ___________ 1 0 2
Totals - ____
26
961
Beavercreek (68)
G
FP
Schimkus, f _____ _____ 6
315
Montgomery, f _________7
216
Brehm, c ___________ 3
28
Miller, c __ ____
3
06
Burger, g _____________ 6
113
Coy, g ____________ 1__ 2 0 4
Durnbaugh, g _________ 2
26
T o ta ls_______
29
1068
Score by quarters:
Cedarville _____ 9 11 16 25—61
Beavercreek__ 19 23 13 13—6“
Officials: Maxwell and Jones.
Preliminary: Beavercreek Res.
28, Cedarville 24 (overtime).

E. M. Ellis is
Called by Death
Sunday Noon
Funeral services for Emmett
M. (Jack) Ellis, 49, Arcanum, R,
R. 2, former Greene Countian,
who died at _his home Sunday
noon, were held at the Roy H.
Miller Funeral Home, West Milton, O,, Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Mr.,Ellis, who formerly resided
on the Hussey pike, southeast of
Xenia, is survived by his. widow,
Mrs. Helen Ellis; two sons, Char
les and William, and a sister,
Mrs. Leona Miller, Berea, O.,
formerly of near Xenia.
Burial was in Mote Cemetery,
Laura, O,

Progressive Club
Holds Meeting
The regular February dinner
meeting, of the Cedarville Pro
gressive club was held Monday
night at the Old Mill.
The club voted to join* with the
American Legion in dedicating
to the village the necessary
ground at Community park for
a street.
Rev. Paul Elliott wag appointed
by President William W. Fergu
son as the representative to the
Greene county health council.
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CAN THIS B E TRUE?
It is being announced that the
state highway department plans
to construct a four-lane super
highway between Xenia and Dayton. Is there anybody in the audi
ence who had- let himself believe
he would live long enough to see
that come to pass? Now that is
is promised by 1950, it’s going
to be hard to wait. However,
many a motorist after 1950 will
awaken in a cold sweat fram a
nightmare of waiting for a 20ton truck on the old iron bridge
at Trebein, or dodging back in
line after the 11th attempt to
pass a jallopy on any of the
treacherous curves of the old
route.
A NEW DEWEY
“Lashing out” is the phrase to
describe Governor Dewey’s forth
right speech at the Lincoln day
dinner. He put aside tender ref
erences to a spade as a tool for
menial tasks and called it a
spade. The whole speech reeked
with a directness,, a fraction^ of
which injected into his campaign
of acceptance-speech p h r a s e s
would have put him in the White
House, or at least as near as
Blair house. The horse was stolen
to be sure, hut Tom Dewey fin
ally got 'round to locking the
stable!
IT* THE NAME!
Day by day it becomes more
evident that American labor dis
likes the name of the Taft-Hartley law more than its provisions.
Discussions of provisions labor
and management desire in a prop
er law lead invariably to the
terms of the present law.. This
is not a new discovery however.
Months ago a nation-wide sur
vey brought to light the things
labor desires in a labor law are
all in the Taft-IIartley act. It
seems to be the name, not the
provisions, that is disliked.
IT’S YOUR MANSION
That shack of yours down in
Washington, D, G., called the
White House, is being remodeled.
An attempt to spend eight million
dollaj# of your money—well,
yours and ours together—is go
ing to he made by folks down
there who live, move and have
their being on cost plus. The
finest hotel in WDC cost a good
bit less than that, and it has
more marble stairs and bath
rooms that anybody in Missouri
ever saw, let alone wanted to
live with. It’s your mansion, re
member, and you and I and all
the you’s and I ’s want our head
man to live in a nice house—nicer
than we can afford for ourselves.
None of us want the president of
the United States to live any
where except in a classy domicile.
But spending eight million dol
lars remodeling a tumble-down
shack, and the White House is
little' better than those words
imply, is nothing short of idiocy.
HERBERT HOOVER
Can you remember an instance
of a public man being recalled to
do a piece of work for his coun
try, and receiving generous ac
claim of all the people for a
grand job doing it, like Herbert
Hoover? He is 74, long past the
age when most men retire from
active duties, except advisory.
The task assigned Herbert Hoo
ver in streamlining the execu
tive department of the govern
ment is gigantic. His committee’s
recommendations will startle po
litical Washington. But political
Washington needs to be startled.
America has seen a miracle in
the return of veteran Hoover to
public service and public approv
al.
PRICES DOWN
Funny, isn’t it? For a year or
two- the fondest hope of the
people of America has been that
the cost of living come down.
Nothing has been talked about
more. But as soon as it begins
to happen, everybody gets scared.
PRANKISH WINTER
Few persons recall a more un
usual winter than this one has
been. Areas that seldom have
snow have been snowed under
most of the season. Sections of
the country that usually have rig
orous weather have basked in
warm sunshine with very little
• thermometeritis. Here at home
the weather man has been con
siderate for the most part. A dip
or two of snow, a now-and-then
hint of real winter, but that’s
been all. However, an item writ
ten about the weather for this
gets to its readers.
HEATED ROADS
Experiments with h e a t i n g
roads and streets by ■under-sur
face electric wires are proving
successful. Out in California,
where the winters pre severe (at
least his one has been) electric
ally heated streets have been the
only one passable. Miles on miles
of highway in some sections of
the country much nearer Greene
county, notably near Detroit,
have proved^ that heating pays.
Maybe, in_ time, all main roads
w ill be winterized and be free
from snow and ice in this fashion,
fjfc is not as much of a dream as
^having the system of highways
now have would have been to
"oiks a couple of generations ago.

Is It Finally Coming Down?

LEGAL NOTICE
Alvis O. Davis, whose address is
c-o Roy Davis, 4101 Southwest
Boulavard; Fort Worth, Texas, will
take notice that'on the 16th day
of February, 1949 Maebelle Davis
filed her certain petition against,
him for divorce on the grounds
of gross neglect of duty before the
Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, . Ohio. Said case being
number 25,776 on the docket of
said Court and will come on for
hearing on or after the 26th day
of March, 1949.
SCHARRfiR, SCHAERER &
-..HANAGHAN
Attorneys for plaintiff
Gas & Electric Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio.
(2-18-6t-3-25) ________________

r3E8£.

' S’-*-—'*
M .

E d ito ria l

H. L. Pickering, President
P. J. McCorkell, Clerk

About the only “haylift” most
folks ever knew about before the
mid-west blizzard 'was pitching
hay up into a high mow with a
three-pronged fork.
Canada is considering the
building of a trans-Canada high
way.

THURMAN MILLER. JR.
Entered as sec.ond class matter
October 31, 1887 at the Postof-’
fice at Cedarville, Ohio, under
Member—National Editorial AsAct of Congress of March 1879.
sociation; Ohio Newspaper Asso
ciation; Miami Valley Press As
sociation.

—r

68. XEHHET8 1. F8REMA8

SCRIPTURE; Matthew 4:lS-22: Mark
1:16-20; 3:13-19; Luke 6:12-10. . _
DEVOTIONAL READING: L use 5:1-

LEGAL. NOTICE
Henry Egenmaier, whose last
known address is 575, 161st Street,
New York 56, New York, will take
notice that on the 15th day of Feb
ruary, 1949, Anna Egenmaier filed
her certain petition against him for
divorce on the grounds of gross
neglect of duty before the (Sommon
Pleas Court of Greene County,
Ohio. Said case being number 25,775 on the docket of said Court
and will come on for hearing on or
after the 26th day of March, 1949.
GEORGE F. HOLLAND
Attorney for Plaintiff
Callahan Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio
(2-18-6t-3-25)_________ •

II

Elevenlmmortols
Lesson for February 20, 1949
believed in prayer, but he
IESUS
did not usually spend all night at
it. When he did, we may be sure
he had something of the greatest
importance on his
mind. One of these
occasions was: the
night before he se-;
lected the twelve
men he called Apos
tles. He had thous
ands of disciples,
c r o w d s followed:
him wherever he
went. But it was
important to have Dr. Foreman
a few with whom he
could live as an intimate friend. So
from the immense number cf fol
lowers, Jesus selected twelve clos
est friends. Before that fateful
morning no one outside their vil
lages had ever heard cf them. But
now their names are known—and
eleven of them are honored—around
the world.
• » *
Jesus Multiplies Himself
K GOOD executive, Jeers multi* * plied his own personality. A
recent book has shown, hew Harry
Hopkins during World War II lived
in the White House as Rcc-ssvelt’s
personal companion, having given
up his own ambitions and living on
ly to carry out the ideas cf his chief.
Without Roosevelt, Hcpkms would
have been little more than on infer
ior politician; and without Kerklns,
many of Roosevelt’s plans could r.ct
have been carried cut. He enabled
the president to be in two places at
once. So it was with Jesus, os Mark
tells us. Jesus wanted these twelve
to be with him, and then to send
them out.
He wanted these friends to know
him as the crowds, and his en
emies, never could know him.
He wanted these men to absorb
i l s ideas and ideals.
The word Jesus used for them was
not his own invention; ‘•apostle”
was the word used all over the civil
ized world in those days for an am
bassador, a personal representative
of royalty. All Christians are in the
“apostolic succession." If a Chris
tian can truly say, “I live, yet not
I, but Christ liveth in me," then he
Is, as these men were, Christ’s persbnal representative.'
* * •
Raw Material
’ HE ASTONISHING thing chant
Jesus’ choice of thee? twelve is
his faith in them. Of course they
had faith in him—who would not?
But who would have faith in them?
There was not a single "outstand
ing” man in the lot. Net cue had
what we would call a coller'- educa
tion, not a man of them had held
public office or was rich or famous
for anything at all.
There was Peter, an ordinary fish
erman, much given to profanity;
there was Matthew, a crooked bus
iness man if ever there was cr.e,
for no publican cculd be honest and
keep from starving; there was Phil
ip, as stupid a man as ever asked a
foolish question; there were James
and John, loud-mouthed (Jesus nick
named them the Thunder Boys —
“Sons of Thunder"), greedy fellows
who could not be satisfied till they
had elbowed their way ahead of
everybody else; there was Thomas
the bom pessimist, the defeatist. . .
What Could have got into Jesus*
’mind to select such men?
*■ * *
—and Judas Iscariot
SECRET of Jesus’ choice was
this: He selected his men not
for what they were or had been, but
for what they could become, filled
twith his spirit, transformed by Ms
friendship. It is so today, as al
ways. The Kingdom of Gcd needs
men and women, but the raw hu
man material found in or cut c-f the
churches is tog shabby ar.d weak
to build anything like the kingdom
of God.
Yet after all, it was never human
weakness that has built the King
dom. It is men re-bora, re-made
by contact and companionship with
Jesus the Lord of men . . . Now as
then, Judas Is; among the Twelve.
Jesus must have seen good in Ju
das, otherwise it would have been
mockery to choose him. But though
that man was with Christ for just
as long as the others, heard what
they heard and saw what they saw,
he ended by being a traitor. "Twelve
immortals”—? Nay, but. one is the
immortal betrayer and suicide.
Why? The reason was in Judas,
not In Jesus.
But he wants volunteers, never
forced labor: The Christ of Glory
can be served by the humble; hut
the free Christ can be served only
by free men with open hearts. Ju
das may keep his heart shut if he
will; Christ never forces his way in.

T

(Copyright by the International Coun
cil of Religious Education on behalf of
40 Protestant denominations. Released
by WNU Features.)
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CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes

W ith a Buckeye
I n Congress
Two Congressional committees
and several Government Depart
ments became active last week in
an attempt to stop the downward
plunge of farm prices. Already a
number of farm commodities are
selling for less than one-half the
price they brought a few short
months ago. The drop in average
farm commodity prices is some
what over thirty per cent. Today
the farmer is being badly squeez
ed. His income has been mater
ially reduced, while the things
he must buy are still near peak
prices. There is a real economic
danger for the nation in the pres
ent situation.
Chairman Lesinski of the
House Committee on Education
and Labor is having difficulty in
getting his bill, which would in
crease the minimum wage to 75
cents an hour and expand cover
age by amending the Wage and
Hour Act, out of his Committee.
The Lesinski Bill would not only
increase the minimum wage rate
from 40 cents an hour ~to:;-75cr
hut would raIsb 'fe4uTfe almost
every small service industry,
such as local laundries and tele
phone exchanges, to pay the mini
mum, rate. In addition, and of
great importance to the nation’s
agriculture, the minimum wage
rate would apply to most farm
labor, or to the “hired hand.”
VJith only nine votes against
it, a hill to authorize the Presi
dent to reorganize the Executive
Branch of the Government passed
the House last week. The mea
sure would permit the President
to submit his reorangization plans
to the Congress, which would be
come effective sixty days there
after, unless the Congress offi
cially disappx'oves them. The
measure was enacted to imple
ment the report of the so-called
Hoover Commission, of which
your reporter is a member. The
recommendations and findings of
the Hoover Commission—if put
into effect—can: result in esti
mated savings' to the taxpayers
of three and one-half billion dol
lars a year in Government oper
ation.
The House has approved qn
Administration-sponsored bill to
repeal the provisions of the Re
ciprocal Trade Treaties Act voted
by the Republican 80th Congress,
and to restore the Act to its orig
inal New Deal form which took
away from the Tariff Commis
sion all real power and author
ity, and permitted the Secretary
of State to negotiate secret tar
iff treaties with foreign nations,
subject to approval by the Presi
dent. The Republican minority
fought to no avail to preserve
the portion of the law known as
the "escape clause,” which would
permit renegotiation of tariff
treaties if the rates on foreign
imports should be found so low
as to endanger American pro
duction or employment.
_ Late last week the Republicans
in the Senate, Committee on Edu
cation and Labor, which has been
considering Administration pro
posed legislation to repeal the
Taft-Hartley Act, won a tempor
al y victory by forcing a eonitnuation of Committee hearings on
the measure until February 23rd.
There are many indications of a
growing discontent in Congress
with the Truman proposals to
change the nation's labor laws,
and it now appears likely a coali
tion of Democrats and Republi
cans may continue most of the
important provisions of the pres
ent Taft-Hartley Act in the law.
The House Committee on Arm
ed Services is expected to figh t
for an increase qf eight hundred
million dollars, in appropriations
for the Air Force to permit the
maintenance of a seventy force
air group. Chairman Vinson, who
seemingly knows the Congress
will not pass the President’s Uni
versal Military Bill, wants to_
transfer the funds set up in the"*
budget for such a program to
the use of the Air Force. It looks
as i f the House, at least, will go
along with him.
I t is understood that President
Truman will soon send the Con
gress a so-called national secur
ity hill which w ill authorize the
President to exercise strict con

duction and allocation of raw
materials and finished products,
labor unions, strikes, corpora
tions, and the dissemination of
news in case of war or a de
clared national emergency based
on the threat of war. It should
be understood that once such a
law becomes effective the nation
would be a virtual dictator state.
That wars, and preparation for
wars, cost a ereat deal of money
is becoming more and more evi
dent. In addition to the 14.5 bil
lion dollar item in the President’s
budget for the Army, Navy and
Air Force, those in charge of our
military plans will probably ask
for an additional 8.5 billion dol
lars of public funds to he spent
on experimentation, stockpiling of
strategic materials, and for arm
ing of friendly nations, including
those who may join the proposed
North Atlantic Defense Pact. The
cost of taking care of the veter
ans of past wars now stands at
about six and one-half billion
dollars a year, with a heavy in
crease in expenditures for vet
erans expected in the not too
distant future. In addition the
interest on the public debt, a;
large portion of ;tyhich-wa3 ATW
curred because of the war, amounts to more than five billion
dollars a year.
Lowell Fress Writes from the

Legislature
The so-called Ferguson law
which forbids government em
ployees to strike was repealed
Tuesday after an hoftr and a
half debate. The-law was enacted
grettable that any group of legtwo years ago. I t is indeed xeislators would let the fear of the
loss of votes at the next election
govern their actions on an issue
of this importance. To me, strik
ing against the government bor
ders on treason. We hope that
Governor Lausche will veto the
measure, should it pass the Sen
ate.
A resolution proposing an amendment to the constitution to
.he voted on in November, author
izing a forty million dollar bond
issue to provide funds for a new
State fairground, was introduced.
A property tax would be levied
to redeem the bonds. Other bills
introduced include: To permit
Christian Science practitioners to
charge fees for their healing
services; to extend the period be
tween the notice of divorce and
hearing by the Court from six
weeks to six months and set up
only three grounds for divorce
instead of nine; abolish common
law marriage and extend the five
day waiting period between ap
plication and issuance of mar
riage license to 30 days; an ap
propriation of ?31,500,000 for new
schools, repairs and school buss
es; compulsive motor vehicle in
spection and increase of jurors’
fees from $5 to $8 a day.
Hearings on the Oleo Bill are
practically complete. Much has
been said on both sides of the
argument in th e current butterOleo controversy. I believe that
i t can be boiled down,,to the fol
lowing. Those in favor of colored
oleo are basing the fight on
cheaper living costs. Those op
posed are protesting the unfair
competition practiced by the Oleo
interests and believe that there
should be some restriction on the
immense possible profits of the
Oleo manufacturers.
The atheist may doubt* "the
story of Eve but he has to admit
the fact of Atom.

Getting Around
Cedarville
s.ong called “Summertime.” Fam
ilies are raised and immensely
enjoyed in life's summertime. Almostly painlessly we slip from
summer to fall. We haven’t no
ticed the change very much 'cause
w e’re too bugy Jivin. The children
have grown up and left .to -start
little nests of their own. There
seems to be-“heaps” of time for
sittin alone add thinking, just
when a feller needs someone to
chat with once in. a while. Like
as not we become proud of grand

pas and grandmas long about
this time of life. Then the snow
falls. It seems a little harder to
get around each passing day.
The younger generation with
their strange antics get on our
nerves. Reminiscing comes quite
easy and seems to dominate our
thoughts and conversation. Peo
ple claim were gettin old which
we very well know ain’t true. We
have reached life’s wintertime.
God in his great wisdom may
have planned our lives in sea
sons. There, could be no more
beautiful way than this. And to
think these remarks were brought
op by a small boy’s desire to
play ball.
' PARTING POME
Your Real Valentine
I’ve sent a lot of valentines
But I’m saving the very best
Because it has some special
lines
’Bout mother—best by test.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
.FOR SALE—Baled straw. Frank
Harbison, Cedarville, Ohio.
FOR" SALEf-Mahogany Eiyd.
table and Record player will' sell
both for $20. Write Box B %Cedarville Herald.
112 RATS killed with a can of
Star, harmless to animals; also
have ANTU, Duvall Hardware.
FOR SALE-—52^ gal. electric hot
water heater. $75.“ Old Mill Camp.
FOR SALE—Good Table top Gas
range. Price reasonable. Melvin
Charles.
FOR SALE—Spring fries 3 to
3% lbs. E. E. Neal Columbus pike.

WANTED
WANTED TO RENT— Country
home in Cedarville township.
Phone Jamestown 4-4691, call be
tween 9 a. m and 5 p. m.
WANTED—Would like to rent
three rooms or more. Inquire Jesse
Jones, Cedar. St., at resident of
Fred Kieser, Cedarville, Ohio,

NOTICE
Spencer individually designed
supports for abdomen, hack and
breasts.' Mrs. Mildred C. McMillen,
225 W. Main St., Xenia. Phone
1646MX.
_________
SAVE TRUCKING BILLS —
Call Butler to have that Beef
slaughtered at home. Roscoe But
ler, Selma, Ohio, Phone South
Charleston 2386, Reverse charges.
CUSTOM BUTCHERING — Cedarville Slaughter House, Route
42. We render lard, cut up meat
and make sausage. Phone 6-1023.
darville, Ohio.
~
17-tfh
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Rebbecca Moon, De
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that Alice
B. Bols and Helen B. Peterson,
have been duly appointed as Ad
ministrators of the estate of Re
becca Moon, deceased, late of
Beavercreek Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
Dated this 22nd day of January,
1948.
WILLIAM B. MeCALLISTER
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County,* Ohio.
By LUella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk
REGULATION
Board Of Trustees Of Public
AFFAIRS
REGULATION —
Charge for using Water outside
Corporate Limits for Fighting
Fires.
A Flat charge of Ten ($10.00)
Dollars will be made against each
property effected,‘-when the Cedar
ville Township Fire Department
uses water,- from the Cedarville
Village System, for fighting fires
outside the corporate limits.
REGULATION;
Water Taps Outside Corporate
Limits Whereas, the present muni
cipal water supply, is inadequate
to supply users outside the muni
cipality,
. V
It is the ruling of this Board,
That, No further taps be permitted
outside the corporate limits, until
further notice.
Attest;

STATE OF OHIO
.Joseph T. Ferguson—Auditor of
State Bureau, of Inspection and
Supervision of Public Offices
Annual Report Of The Clerk Of
The Village Of Cedarville, Greene
County, Ohio.
For the Fiscal Year Ending
December 31, 1948.
Population, 1940 Census 1034
Cedarville, Ohio January 29, 1949
I hereby certify the following
report to be correct.
P. J. McCorkell
Village Clerk
Summary of Fund Balances, Re
ceipts and Expenditures
BALANCE Jan. 1
General F u n d ----------2,521.38
Auto License Street
Repair F u n d _______
1,081.16
Gasoline Tax Street
Repair F u n d -------1,088.18
S ew er_______________
1,917.31
Totals General Village
F u n d s-------;------------6,608.03
Water Works F u n d _
307.69
Electric Light Fund —
581.18
Bond Retirement Fund
3,379.42
Special Sewer -------6.33
Trust Funds -------- —
120.00
Grand Totals of All
Funds (Clerk)______ 11,002.65
RECEIPTS
General F u n d _______
4,031.44
Auto License Street
Repair Fund -------1,293.49
Gasoline Tax Street
Repair F u n d ----------2,534.00
S e w e r __________
882.52
Totals General Village
F u n d s_____________
8,747.45
Water Works F u n d _
6,046.21
Electric Light Fund—
1,462.29
General Obligation
Const. Funds _____ 15,484.50
Bond Retirement Fund
754.91
Special Sewer ----------1,525.00
Sewer Disposal Const.
Fund ______________ 20,000.00
Trust Funds _______
52.90
Grand Totals of All
Funds (C le r k )_____ 54,073.26
EXPENDITURES
General F u n d ----.------5,790.15
Auto License Street
- Repair Fund _1_____
514.90
Gasoline Tax Street
Repair Fund -------2,382.25
SeW er_______________
551.95
Totals General Village
Fund_§ ----------------9,239.25
Water Works Fund —
5,717.09
Electric Light Fund-1,575.17
General Obligation
Const. Funds _____ '
719.81
Bond Retirement Fund
1,868.16
Special S e w e r _______
1,531.33
Trust F u n d s---------------------- 45.80
Grand Totals of All
Funds (C lerk)-------- 20,696.61
BALANCE DEC, 31
General Fund .---------762.67
Auto License Street
Repair F u n d -------1,859.75
Gasoline Tax Street
Repair F u n d ________ 1,239.93
Sewer ______________
2,253.88
Totals General Village
Funds -----------6,116.23
Water Works F u n d _
636.81
Electric Light F u n d _
468.30
General Obligation
Const. F u n d s _____
14,764.69
Bond Retirement Fund
2,266.17
Sewer Disposal - Const.
Fund____________ ___ 20,000.00
Trust F u n d s_________
127.10
Grand Totals of All
Funds (C le r k )_____ 44,379.30
Outstanding Warrants
(Add.) — :______ _
835.65
Total Cash Balance,
Dec. 31, 1948 ____ .
-45,214.95
SUMMARY OF REOMPTS
Property Taxes—General
Fund _____________
2,181.26
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s_____ _
556.91
Total Property Taxes_ 2,738.17
Cigarette T a x ----------252.17
State Motor Vehicle
T a x ________ .______
1,293.49
Gasoline Tax —______
2,534.00
Inheritance~Tax—General
F u n d ______
482.27
Total Inheritance T a x _
482.27
Local Licenses and Permits 537.28
Total Licenses and
P e r m its----------------537.28
Special Assessments
Bond Retirement and
Sinking F u n d s_____
198.00
Total Special Assessments 198.00
Fines and Costs ______
107.00
Total Rents and
-In terest-------- ---- ----' 1,734.78
Sewer R e n ta ls____ 888.52
Gen*I Village and Other., .
Funds_^________________ 848.26
Total Miscellaneous Fees
Sales anil "Charges: — * 1,734.78
Public Service Enterprises—
W ater.R entals/etc._ 5,806.21
Electricity Sales, etc. __ 1,462.29
Total Public Service
E nterprises_______ - 7,268.50
Total -Revenue ______ 17,145.66
BOND ISSUES & LOANS
Sewer & Disposal Const.
Funds ------------35,000.00
Total Bond Issues and
. L oan s—-----------35,000.00
Transfers from Other
Bands ____ ________ \ 349.70

Grand Total Receipts— 52,495.36 General Government
SUMMARY OF
General E xecutive__ _
559.91
EXPENDITURES
Total General Government 559.91
SANITATION
Operation and Maintenance
Special ’Assessment
General Government— Leg
Const. F u n d s _____
2,216.97
islative (Council)___
136.00
Total
Sanitation
___
2,216.97
General E xecu tive___
*736.98
Highways—General
E le c tio n s___ ___________
86.27
Village Funds ______
858.91
Buildings (Town H all-etc)- 675v57
858.91
Total General Government 1,634.82 Total H ighw ays___ —_
Public Service Enterprises
Protection to Person and
1,480.96
Property—P o l it e
“ 1,656.91 r—Water Works ___
F i r e ----------------1,176.97 Total Public Service
Enterprises —-------1,480.96
Totai Protection to Person
and Property ________ 2,833.88 Total Exp. & O utlay_ 5,116.75
Health—T o t a l__ !____
120.90 BONDS & LOANS PAID
Bond Retirement and
Sanitation—Genera!
Sinking F u n d s-------350.00
Village F u n d s_____
664.90
Total Sanitation_____
664.90 Total Bonds and Loans
Paid ___ ________ __
350.00
Highways—General Village
109.70
F u n d s_________
2,012.74 Transfer to Other Funds
Total H ighw ays_____
2,012.74 Grand Total Expenditures 19,119.48
BONDED DEBT Dec. 31, 1948
Public Service Enterprises
—Water W ork s___
4,156.98 Sinking Fund Trustees or Village
Treasurer
Electric L ig h t----------1,575.17
LIABILITIES
Total Public Service
Outstanding General Bonds
E n terprises----------5,732.15
(Payalble by General TajxaitS)®n)
Miscellaneous—General
Village Funds _____
522.64 General Purposes:
Total M iscellaneous_
522 64 Street Imp. (Village
INTEREST
“
Portion)
15,000.00
Bond Retirement and
Disposal --------------20,000.00
Sinking Funds ______
21.00 Fire Equip.--------- -— _ _ 350.00
Total In ter e st_______
21.00
Total General and Utility
"Total Exp. & Outlay __ 13,543.03
Bonded Debt ________ $35,350.00
New Construction and equip
Grand Total Debt, Dec,
ment, etc.
31, 1948 ____
$35,350.00

WATCH YOUR SAVINGS CROW

Individual Accounts Insured Up To $5,000
Current Dividend Rate 2%

Cedarville Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
Cedarville, Ohio

Now Available

Electric Floor Polisher
Rental Service

, ..

„ - ei

.

35c
,*

-i

, «'V

...

Per Day

Ten times as fast as the hand method. It is easier
to use than a vacuum cleaner. Gets into c o r nja r s,
around and under fixtures

Polish floors the NEW WAY
Cedarville Lnmber Co.
Phone

6-1331

Buy Yourself a HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.

Buy a FARM
We have money to loan on farms at attractive
interest rates with easy repayments. If you own a
farm and desire financing or refinancing we will bu
glad to consider your needs.

B uild a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed,
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them
away to meet the necessary down payment when
changes in restrictions, priorities, etc., allow private
home building in this area.

BUY BONDS HEBE

Home Federal
Savings & Loan Association
O F X E N IA , OHIO
. 4 - 6 N . D etroit St.
A ll A ccount* insured
o p to $5,GOO

'S r S H r *'*-4

J V H a y , F e E fu a r y 1 ^ 1 9 1 9
>
Mrs. Kent Clemana and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Heifner and
children of Ada, Mrs. Homer McIntire an daughter, and Mrs. H.
D. Carrol of Jamestown. Mrs.
Homer Mclntire and daughter
Stacia will leave soon for St.
Louis to visit the, parents of Mr.
Mclntire, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Mclntire, Sr.
.•
*
SPENDS SATURDAY
IN CINCINNATI
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Townsley
and son, Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0 . Conner and son Larry spent
Saturday at Cincinnati. They at
tended. Ruth Lyon’s Morning Ma
tinee and Family Fair at WLW.
At noon they visited Everybody’s
Farm.

COUPLE AT HOME IN MUROC
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bull
(Betty K. Savage) are residing in
Muroc, Calif., following their
marriage which took place in Las
Vegas, Nev., at noon on Satur
day, Feb. 5.
Mrs. Bull is the daughter of
Mrs. James F . Savage, Xenia,
and the l a t e Mr. S a v a g e .
Mr. Bull is the son of Mr. Ray
mond Bull, Cedarville, R. R. 2,and the later Mrs. Bulj.
The single ring service was
read by Rev. Harold E. Brought
ton in the First Methodist church
in Las Vegas. Mr. adn Mrs, Harry
Myers, Springfield* were atten
dants.
For her wedding the bride wore
a gray crepe dress fashioned with
a gray lace bodice and a crepe
bolero jacket,' Her accessories
were black and she wore a cor
sage of pink camellias. Mrs.
Myers wore a navy crepe dress
with navy accessories and her
flowers were gardenias.
Mrs. Bull, who went to Calif
ornia Feb. 1, is a graduate of Mi
ami University and formerly
taught in the Xenia public schools
and Lebanon High School. She is
a member- of Zeta Tau Alpha So
rority.
Mr. Bull is employed at the
Wright-Patterson AF Base and
is on special assignment in Muroc
where Mr. Myers, who served as
best man at the wedding, also
is stationed.

D. A. R.
WILL MEET
The regular meeting of the Ce
dar Cliff chapter of the D. A. R,
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Ferguson, Tuesday, Feb.,
22, at 2 p. m. This will be a,
George Washington, tea and an
heirloon display. Mrs. F r e d
Townsley will give a book review.
Each member can bring one
guest. Please make reservations
with Mrs. Lucy Turner by Fri
day, Feb. 18thKYN CLUB
TO MEET
The K. Y. N Club will meet at
the home o f Mrs. Lewis Lillich,
Friday, February 25, at 2:00 p.
m. Mrs. Roger Wildman and Mrs.
Robert Cotter will be in charge
of the program.

SPEAKER
AT TEA
New approach to temperence
was the subject of Prof. Gilbert
Dodds, when he spoke at a Fran
ces Willard Tea given bv theWC-.
TU Wednesday afternoon in the
U. P, Church. Highlights in the
life of Frances Willard was given
by Mrs. John Boothby of Bowersville and two accorii&n solos
were given by Mrs. Hollingsworth
of Bowesrville. Three songs were
sung by a group of high school
girls. Mrs. Myerl Stormont was
in charge of devotions.
Mrs. Engle and Mrs. Wright
presided at the tea table. Guests
were present from Bowersville
and Jamestown.

BIRTHDAY
DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Neal enter
tained at their home Sunday with
a birthday dinner honoring Mr.
Neals mother, Mrs. Lorena Neal
on her 88th birthday. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Goner Neal and
family. Mrs. Arnie Neal of Hun
tington W. Va., M— and Mrs.
Ira Neal, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Neal and family, Mrs. Cora Powr
ell of Springfield and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Walker.

ATTEND DISTRICT
CONVENTION
Mr. Arthur Hanna spent sev
eral days this past week attend
ing Salesman district Convent
ion of the Eastern Division of
the E. M. Pect Co. In Indianapolis
Ind.
.

GUESTS IN
COLUMBUS
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0 . Conner were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fox
at Columbus, last Thursday.
GUESTS FROM
MICHIGAN
Mrs. Vernon Tinsley and chil
dren of Morley Mich., are visit
ing Mrs. Tinsleys mother,, Mrs.
Lucy Turner for a few weeks.

II OUT OF TOWN

ATTENDS
FUNERAL
1
Friends here attended the fun-”
eral services of Mr. Harry Schae- !
fer in Springfield Wednesday af~ternoon. Mrai Schaefer is the f ormfer Edna Siefert of here and an
aunt of the late Mrs. Dorothy
* Wright, Mr. Schaefer was found
dead In his truck Monday mor
ning. They resided at 3216 W.
Main St. in Springfield.
HOME CULTURE
CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Harold Reinhardy president_ of the Home Culture Club
presided when the club met at
her home Tuesday afternoon.
Members answered roll call by
naming a recent book. Mrs. J.
W. Johnston gave a book review
of the “Little Mixer" by Lillian
Shearon. Members brought food
and clothing to be sent to a
missionary family in Berlin. This
box was the Easter project of the
Club. Thirty-three members were
served a dessert course by the
hostess, Mrs. Reinhard.
ATTENDS‘FUNERAL
HERE
Mr. Jason McMillan D. D. of
Norfai«K Va., Mr. Homer McMil
lan D. D. of Atlanta, Ga., Mr.
Fred McMillan of Kansas City
Mo., attended the funeral of
their sister, Miss Clara McMil
lan, held here Wedneesday after
noon. Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bas
kin of Akron also attended the
funeral,
VISITING
IN FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. C, R. Wagner
left Tuesday morning by bus to
visit friends and relatives in St.
Petersburg Fla. They expect to
he gone two weeks.

GUEST
Miss Ruth Chandler Waynesville spent two days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. John Hilt.
GUEST SPEAKER AT
KENNSINGTON CLUB
Cpl. Hurst of the State High
way Patrol headquarters in
Springfield was guest speaker
Thursday evening when the mem
bers of the Kennsington Club
entertained their husbands at-the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Dobbins. Cpl. Hurst spoke to the
group on rules and regulations
of Safety on the highways. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess with Valentine appoint
ments.
SPENDS SUNDAY
IN BILLIARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Randall
spent Sunday in .Hilliards with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Me Donald
and family.
GUESTS AT RUTH LYONS
MATINEE
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Townsley
and son Jim and Mr. and Mrs. J.
O. Connor visited the Ruth Lyons
Morning Matinee in Cincinnati
Saturday morning.
VISITS
SON
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ramsey
of Loveland visited their son
Prof, and Mrs. James Ramsey
and son this week end.

THe tJeffaryille/ 0 -

honored with a miscellaneous WOMEN’S MISSIONARY _ .. . the History o f the New Testament
will meet at the Presbyterian
shower Friday evening at the SOCIETY MEETS/
The
Women’s
Missionary
bp-vrf|chm*ch
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22.
home of Mrs. Harold Cory. Colors ciety of the Clifton United PreSr v « M r , and
Mrs.AR. M. -Campbell
of blue and white were used. The
byterian
church
met
with
.Mr®*
—
^Yi4
_-daughier,
.Carol, . have reguest of honof received her gifts
from a table decorated with a Bertha
g -S S & 'S g U g
**
blue and white umbrella, above
the unmbrella was a minature
K t S
Society met Wednesday afternoon
surinkling can with artificial Ralph Rife led the^
the devotional ^
Mr& c Cf’Eckman. Devotwater falling on .the umbrella, ,
Refreshments were served the
guests by Mrs. Cory. Miss Beattie is the bride-elect of Mr. Roger
Ulsli and will be married Feb. a number of years in Burma*
Mi*, and Mrs. Jack LeVeck and
27th.
son, David, of Pataskla, Ohio
SENIOR SCOUT
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
PATROL MEETS
DANCE IN
The Senior Scout Patrol met C.- Eckman Sunday afternoon.
SPRINGFIELD
John Rife, son of Mr. agd Mrs.
Misses Nancy Dean and Doro last week at the home of Miss
thy Lee Hubbard were two of the Janet Gordon and constructed a Ralph Rife, is recovering "nicely
six girls chosen from the Kathar bird feeder to he placed in the in his home fram a recent oper
ine Haas Studio to dance, at the Community park. Different mem ation'.
Masonic Temple in Springfield bers of the Senior patrol are as
sisting Mrs. Cummings this next CONFESSES THEFTS
this past Saturday night.
month with the Brownie scouts.
An 18-year-old senior in Hills
CELEBRATES SIXTH
boro high school has confessed
BIRTHDAY
to tnree burglaries.
Danny Rc-ed son of Mr. and CLIFTON
Mrs. Leo Reed near Clifton cele
brated his sixth birthday with
Mrs. D. C. Bradfute, Mrs. Or
Meat packers profits in 1948
a party at his home Tuesday eve ville Shaw, and Mrs. A. E. Swa- were less than half what they
ning. Gaines were played and sup by met at the home of Mrs. John
were in 1947.
per was served to Dale Lee Reed, Bickett Monday afternoon. They
Dickie Diehl, Jack Martin, Don are the committee chosen to make
ald Harphant, Gordon Boyer, plans for the Day of Prayer for
Michael Grindle and the host Missions, which is to be held at
Danny Reed.
the Opera House, March 4th. _
The Restroation Fund offering
ENTERTAINED ON
Sunday, at the Presbyterian
10th BIRTHDAY
church amounted to $193.
Mrs. II. L. Pickering enter
The Ladies Aid of the Pres
tained a few boys for dinner byterian church entertained with
Tuesday evening honoring the a silver tea at the home of Rev.
10th birthday of her son Nelson. and Mrs. Robert Paxton, Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. William Laf
WESLEY CLASS
ferty sang several selections. The
TO MEET
The Wesley Class will meet assistant hostesses were Mr. Mac
Sunday evening in the Method Harris, Mrs. Carl Wasner, Mrs.
ist church at 6:30. Members are Douglas Luse and Mrs: Gerald
asked to bring covered dish and Hull.
A class studying a Survey of
table service.

«
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FOR SERVICE

ENTERTAINS WITH
DINNER MONDAY EVE
Doris Ann Reynolds daughter
of Mi*, and Sirs. David Reynolds
enteitained eleven girls at her
home for dinner Monday eve af
ter school. The girls played
games and dinner was served by
Mrs. Reynolds. The girls sat at
the table decorated with Valen
tine appointments ami e a c h
guest received a valentine heart
basket with candy.

A former president of Olivet [
college has sued the institution |
to collect a loan of $22,000.
Chico Marx, the piano-play
ing, silent one of the quartette,
is to star in a new picture, “Dus
ty Trail."..
..
/REDUCES VA COSTS
The veterans administration
has lopped off ten million dol
lars from its operating costs by
eliminating its 13 branch offices.

Prevailing Prices paid foi

DEADSTOCK
FARM BUREAU
COOP. ASSN.
call collect
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmore 5742

NEW IM S GENERAL ELECTRIC
SPACE MAKER REFRIGERATOR
1

CHOKING
From
- SMOKING
That blue-gray cloud from your
exhaust may be just a smoke
screen hiding more s e r i o u s
trouble. Don’t waste oil . .
power . . . time! Let a quick
Cummings Chevrolet Sales me
chanic save motor and money
with new piston rings.
tS = S I

Im m ediate S ervice —? N o W aitin g

Cummings
Chevrolet Sales

Farm Grain Tile
Ditching

C edarville

O hio
Jll 1.

T renching Service

RUSS COTTER

P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810
CLUB MEMBERS ENTERTAIN
Springfield, Ohio
“Cheaper by the Dozen," a
humorous novel by Frank Gilbreth and Ernestine Gilbreth
Carey, was reviewed by Mrs.
Rankin McMillan at a meeting of
the Cedarville Woman’s Club at
the home of Mrs. W. C. Iiiff, Codaivilie. Thursday afternoon.
V
THEATRE
I
Mrs. William Lafferty, accom
panied by Mrs. Paul Elliott, sang
three solos. They were “My Days
Feb. 18-19
Have Eeen So Wondrous Free" Fri. and Sat.,
“Toast to George Washington"
Ted Donaldson and Flame
and “A Winter Lriiaby.”
Mrs. William Hopping presided
tfM y
at the meeting. A aiati course
was served by the hostess to forty
Three Stooges Comedy - Sports
members and guests.

GOOD

f O Z V

Pillsburys Best

Dog Rusty”

Sun. and Mon.,
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS

Feb. 20-21

Wallace Beery - Elizabeth Taylor
**

We have many good" farms for
sale on easy terms. Also make
farm loans at AS'c interest for
15 years. No application fee
and no appraisal fee.

“A'^atfe W ith'Judy*
« »
*
Also Fox News
Wed. and Thurs.,

Feb. 23-24

Guy Madison - Diajia Lynn

Write or Inquire
McSavaney & Co.

London, O.

Leon H. Kling, Mgr.

BITE-SIZE '
CHICK
STARTER

“Texas, Brookyn and
Heaven” •

“

*.

_ ,

;

i2i

Contains the properly-balanced nutrients chicks need for
those vitally important first few w eeks. . . a high quality
feed made even b e tte r b y Pillsbury’s BITE-SIZE process
ing. Chicks like it, eat more, do well! Come in—see
BITE-SIZE the next time you’re in town.

PRESTON MILLING COMPANY
*

News - Cartoon - Musical

G ives y o u % m ore refrigerated food storage space
than previous models occupying th e same kitchen
floor space! A n d gives yon dependability based on
an unmatched record of year-in, year-out perform
ance! More than i,-’700,000 <|-E refrigerators have
been in usp
years or longer.

$25B »00

8-CU-FT MODEL
AS LOW AS
Installed
Terms To Suit
We Take Trade Ins

Clifton, Ohio

Come in and see the
NEW G E Electric Range

YOU'LL APPRECIATE T H E S E

HONORED WITH
SHOWER
Miss Betty Rose Beattie was

CELEBRATES
loth ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Davis, Old
Mill Camp celebrated theeir 15th
Wedding Anniversary this past
week by spending a few days in
Cleveland.
ENTERTAINS WITH
FAMILY DINNER
Mrs. W. L. Clematis entertain
ed with a family dinner at her
home Sunday. Guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Clemaps, Mr. and

Interior
and

Exterior

PAINTING
James Shaw
N ext to O ld M ill
C ed arville

EVAN'S GROCERY
For Frozen Fruits & Vegetables
(READY To BAKE)
Chicken Pot Pies
Frozen Fruit Pies
Frozen Fish

MEATS
Grade “A” Beef Roast
Rib, Chuck and A rm .....

Sliced Paeon

lb. 55c

Grade “A” Beef Steak

lowel Bacon .......................

lb. 29c

Loin and Round...................... lb. 69c

L ard ................................. 2 lbs. 39c

Pranks.................... .................lb. 39c

Pries.... f......... ........................ . lb. 59c

lb- 49c

PRODUCE
L ettuce....... ................... ...2'heads 19c
Sweet Pickles Qt* ................. —~ 44c
Florida Oranges .................... doz. 34c
Mangoes (la rg e).................. 2 for 15c
Potatoes ..................................pk,.68c V i . / : ride’
- 2?c
Rhubarb (Fresh) .
lb; 29c
Libbys Orange Juice, (46 oz.) .... 29c
Grapes_____
...-------------2
lbs.
37c.....
*
*■> .
■£.*>*■* jt -■ ■*#.
Cauliflower (Large Heads) J....’. 39c * ,
s:
, V

5 i i i P S S C A S I AND CARRY

.(Mary Teresa Chocolates)
: if*tn»!

N. Main St~b
po-joz;

C edarville, O.

g W hy wait longer to enjoy pure so ft water in your
home? Order Servisoft now! Equipment is available
for immediate installation. . . you can take advantage
o f this modern utility service a t once. Remember: you
don’t invest one' cent in the purchase o f a softener.
You pay only a low -cost monthly service ch a rg e..*
and we do all the servicing for you. ,c N o wonder so
many home-owners— and .honte^renters ™*ace taking
advantage o f Servisoft! . Ed* OMnpIete d e ta ^ pfeOlie' or come in n ow . . .

SOFT WATER
SERVICE,
INC,
In Cedarville

Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin Cleaners

Cedarville 6-2231

[W E SOFTEN THE W ATER FOR YOU

Fricfay, FeKcuarys
ON THE SCHOOL SCENE
Continued from Page One
nesviUe "where she will attend
Waynesville High School.
Dorothy came to Cedarville
School in 1943, entering the sixth grade# We hope that she will
like her new school, and at the
. same time retain pleasant mem
ories of C. H. S. . , .
•Valentine Dance Held
A Valentine Dance, sponsored
by the Junior class," was held
Monday night at 7:30 in the High
School. The auditorium was gaily
decorated in red and white crepe
paper with colorful balloons.
During the intermission of the
dance, delicious refreshments of
home-made ice cream and cook
ies were served. Also at this time
Mary Jo Duvall, one of the eight
nominees, was crowned Queen of
.Hearts. . . .
Back Again!
“Back again, hack again,
Time in its flight.
Make me a child again,
Just for tonight.”
In order to compare tiie merits
of modern-day facilities and those
of the “good old days” (as we
of the younger generation hear
about them), we interviewed
several C. H. S. pupils on the
above subject, and were quite
elated with our findings.
Marion Smith would like the
old-fashioned sleigh ride that is
so dear te all of us, with the
soft jingling of the sleigh hells
instead o f ,the harsh tones of the
horns heard now a days. But he
also states, that he would hate to
give up his car.
Ann Duvall’s one ambition has
been to wear fceop skirts, but she
wants to retain the rights of the
women of today.
Dorothy Chenoweth says she
would like to try the horse and
baggy for one day. She also likes
the make-up of modern times
(facial, that is).
Jimm Luttrell thought that he
would like to go hack quite a few
years especially to the west to
hunt buffaloes. The one thing he
decided to keep, though, was
sports.
Mrs. Chesnut would like to re
turn to the days when she used
to go coasting and ice skating, in
the good old-fashioned winter.
But she iikes the modern refrig
erator, instead of the fee box.
Mrs. Wilson would like to have
her youthful agility so she would
be able to climb the smoke-stack
once again. She says she wouldn’t
want to give up her radio though.
Mary Jo Duvall said that the
thing she would like to do most
of those “olden days” is to sit
in the parlor on one of those oldfashicned love seats. The thing
she likes about today is the style
of the clothes—especially minus
bustles.
. Hoe Turner would like mast to
join one of those old-fashioned
riding parties; but like most boys,
he doesn't want to give up the
car.
Rita Corrigan would like to
wear the long, full dresses with
three or four petticoats. The tele
phone is her favorite itc-m of
modem equipment.
Janet Hull wants ride on one
of those bicycles built for four.
However she doesn’t want to giveup the modern-day speed of tra
vel.
Dick Williamson would like to
have fought with the Indians, but
.would not give up his ear for the
horses of bygone days.
Beth Turnbull told as that she
would Ihse to wear a Ball down
stlyed in Civil War cl a v s. or
there afcouts. She says one thing
she likes o f today is French fries,
turn! yum!
A ll in all, we think one day
would give us our fill of “those
good old dhys.” Don’t you?—By
Rgszo Miller and Margaret Swar.ey.

A t the Courthouse
Ask Judgment
A declaratory

judgment

Is

sought hy Gust A* Thomas, Xe property in a common pleas
nia, E. R- 2, In a petition filed court .suit on file against Mar
in common pleas court against garet McDaniel. Wilson McDan
Clara Morgan, Xenia, R. R .'2, iel and Warren McDaniel, ad
whom he claims “has been mis dresses unknown, and the un
known heirs of the defendants if
takenly referred to” as his wife. any of them are dead. Wead and
The plaintiff, represented by Aultman, Xenia law firm, filed
Wead and Aultman, Xenia, says the suit.
he is unmarried, “has never en
tered into a ceremonial or com Award Divorces
mon law marriage contract with
Otis Sheaer from Una Florence,
any person” and identifies the , nrglect grounds.
defendant as his housekeeper who
Clarence Notestine from Ber
tha, neglect; custody of infant
lives in his home.
In asking the court to deride his son given to defendant.Ruby Pauline Johnston from
status in the matter, he claims
Clara Morgan signed a loan ap Ray C f neglect and cruelty; cus-_
plication on Feb* 14, 1948 as tody of minor children to plain
“Clara M. Thomas, wife of Gust tiff.
Gloria S. Fisher won a divorce
A. Thomas,” to Home Federal
from Dwight H. on neglect and
Savings and Loan. Assn.
cruelty grounds and was given
Seek Partition
custody of their three children.
Partition of three tracts of Silvercreek township property, the Grant Judgment
The National Cash Register
estate of Charles C. Straley, Is
sought in common pleas court by Employes’ Credit Union of DayCharles Herbert Straley, who ton won a note judgment for $1,names six defendants, including 469.10 against Arthur F. Judy,
Jr., Cedarville.
himself, hi the petition.
Represented bv Slump and Hagler, Xenia law firm, the plaintiff Opinion Given
' The court, asked,to make a de
lists there deft ndants: Margaret
Straley Heironmm-. Della Mae claratory judgment in the suit of
Custer, Rebet cu Faith Ireland, Gust A. Thomas against Clara
Ruth Agnts Lynch artl Curtis H. Morgan, both o f Xenia R. R. 2,
Milburn, the latter a co-defend has ruled there is no marriage
ant because of a muitgage lien relationship, either ceremonial or
common law, existing between the
in his possession.
plaintiff and defendant.
Judgment Sought
Judgment for $577.81, allegedly Suit Dismissed
Action of Ernestine Frazier
due for
asanas of grade
A milk which he elaims he de against Glenn Frazier has been
livered to the defendant during stricken from the record,
A suit filed by Sarah BowerNovember, December ar.tl Janu
ary, is asked by G. T. Wall In a master against Benjamin Bow- .
suit agair.st O. M. Andersen, do ermaster, Jr., has been dismissed.
The case of Verna M. Hedges
ing business as Meaern Dairy,
Xenia. Marshal! and Marshall, against Robert C. Hedges was
Xenia, Is the law firm represent dismissed.
ing Mr. Wall.
Claim $625
Seek Divorces
Charles L. Shoies, Xenia, against Kathleen Virginia Rhodes,
Dayton, whc=:a he married Dec!
9, 19S9 at Newport, Ky.; custody
of their’two children Is requested
by the plaintiff.
Hesta Pearl Andersen, Xenia,
against James Robert, Xenia,
whom she married May 2, 1935;
plaintiff seeks custody of their
three children.
_ Elizabeth A. Manrv. Yellow
Springs, against Robert N„ Pitts
burgh, Pa., whom she married
Jan. 28, 1948 at Albany, N. Y.
New eases are Betty Jean
Smalley, Xenia, against Vernon
W., Xenia, neglect and cruelty
charges* married June 14, 1947;
custody of child asked by plain
tiff.
Verna Mae Wedges, Yellow
Springs, against Robert C.. Xen
ia; cruelty; ma.:ied Oct. 6, 1946
in^Newysct, Ky.; custody of two
children asked fay plaintiff; tem
porary inlunrtion granted plain
tiff preventing defedant from
Interfering with her while suit
is vending;.
Mary J. Da
Yellow Springs,
against Themas, whose address is
unknown to plaintiff; wilful ab
sence; married Nov. 29. 1930.
Ralph W. Hill, New Burlington,
against Ethel L.. Xenia, R. R. 2,
neglect; married July 12, 1947;
plaintiff requests defendant be
restored to her maiden name.
Aimes? M. Jones. 54 Champion
R;L» Fairfield. ett^> confinement
o f her husband. Robert D., in the
federal penitentiary at Terre
Haute. lad., as grounds for di
vorce. Married at Kokomo, Ind.,
Oct. 11, 1948 , she seeks restora
tion of bet* maiden name o f Wil
liams.
Mrs, A gm s M. Deuglas charges
neglect in a diw cce suit filed in
common pleas a g a in .; William S.,
Xenia, whom she- m arried a t E£qaa pa March 7. 1943. She also
petitioned the coast for custody
of th eir two .viMres, aged 4 and
3 years.
Juanita *ca!i. Xenia, charges
neglect, in a dlvtvce petition filed
against Harold E., Xenia, whom
she married in Ironton. uu Nov.
10,
1 cev have? two children.
Seek To Quiet Title
R. E. ar.i Lulu H. Bosch. Xenla, seek to quiet title to their

A claim for §625 is made in a
suit filed by Oscar A. Monesmith,
Dayton, a real estate agent, in
common pleas court, against Ray
mond M. Hall, Dayton, R. R. 8.
The amount representing the 5
per cent fee on a real estate sale
totaling §12,500. hecame due, the
plaintiff claims when a person to
whom he had shown the Beaver
creek township property, listed
by the defendant with the Mone
smith a°mcy, purchased it. Pay
ment o f the realtor’s fee was re
fused, he charges. Pickrel, Sch
aeffer and Ebeling, Dayton law
firm, represents Mr. Monesmith.
Alimony Sought
Alimony only is asked by Mrs.
Helen Mae Ary Xenia, in a suit
against Arnold William, Dayton,
with whom she exchanged vows
on April 12, 1939 in Richmond,
Ind. A custody order for the
couple’s three children—aged 9,
6 and 5—is asked by the plaintiff.
Appraisals
The following estate appraisal
was recored in probate court:
Robert L. Duhl — gross value,
§1,664.47; deductions, §2,135.87;
net value, nothing!
Appointments
William Lindsay as administra
tor, estate of Anna Lindsay, late
of Xenia.
Edward Lowell—gross value,
§7,124.44; deductions, §1,037.08;
net value, §6,087.36.

A lo n e the Greene
County F arm Front

Miscellaneous
Will of George W. Humphrey,
late of Montgomery Gounty, ad
mitted to probate.
Will of Lincoln Jefferies, late
o f Cedarville, admitted to pro
bate.

Mission Royal Anne
Cherries 16 oz. can .........31c
Pure Fresh Preserves
12 oz Jars
Strawberry Ruby B g e ...... 29c
Cherry Ruby B e e ...........25c
Peach Ruby B e e ........... 23c
Grape Jam Ruby B e e ..... 19c

Round Steak~.............lb. 69c
Bacon Ends (Sliced) .. lb. 39c

HARNER & HUSTON CEDARVILLE MARKET

TEe Cecfarviire, O'. HeralcK

ing of the Central Ohio Breed
ing Association will be at Plumb
Hall; Oliio State University, Feb
ruary 21 at 1:00 P. M.
Speakers include W. D. Knox,
associate editor of Hoards Dairy
men and Dr. Fordyce Ely, head
of the O. S. U. dairy department.
The business meeting will in
clude election of directors and
reports on the years activities.
Earl Ritenour, Ross township*is
Greene. Gounty director of the
association board. Ar t i f i c i a 1
breeding service will not be avail
able that day since all technicians
have been asked to attend the
annual meeting.
Stockmen’s Banquet February 21
The annual Greene County
Stockmen’s Banquet looks like
it’s going to be bigger and better
than ever this year. The event
sponsored by the Farm Forum
•and County Livestock Committee
will be Monday evening February
21 at the Xenia Field House.
Attendance has hovered around
the 1,000 mark in the past and
Raymond Wolf, chairman of this
years ticket committee expects
to have a full house this year. He
has committeemen in every town- .
ship and the public is urged to ,
secure their tickets before Feb.
15. They may also be had at the
county agents office.
Speakers and entertainers ap
pearing on the program include
Edward A. Wright, humorist
from Denison University, the
Joy-Bell R i n g e r ; a 20 male
voice choirs from Wittenburg
College; Walter Shoupe accoddianist; and A. W, Marion, Ohio

Artificial Heifer On T est
The first artificial bred heifer
Is now on production test accord
ing to Glenn Charles, who is in
charge o f herd testing. The heifer
a registered Holstein, in the Wel
don Worth and David Coblentz
herd on the Beaver Valley Road
gave 40.7 pounds, testing 3.6 butterfat. This makes a total of 45.6
pounds of butterfatfor the month.
Her sire is a Holstein bull,
Ohio George Priily bred by Ohio
State University. He. is a proven
hull and now owned by the Cen
tral Ohio Breeders Assn.
Artificial breeding service was
started in Greene County May
1946 and production .testing got
under way a year ago.
Breeding Assn. Annual Meeting
The annual membership meet-

Director of Agriculture.
RURAL CONFERENCE
Members of the Greene County
Rural Safety Council have been
asked ato attend the Southwest
Ohio District Safety Conference
at the Court House in Springfield February 25 from 10:00 ;.
m. to 3:0Q p. m.
Members of rural safety coun
cils from this area will meet to
exchange ideas and suggestions
for promoting safety. Appearing
on the program from Greene
County are Edwin L. Kirby, as
sociate extension agent; Mrs.
Dorothy Stamback, home demon
stration agent; and J. A. Odegard,
county conservationist.

than a year ago.
The Bureau o f Agricultural Ec
onomics makes this report and
further states that shipments of
stocker and feeder cattle into
the corn belt during November
and December increased sharply
over the same months in the pre
vious year, being up 36%.
Farm Tenancy Low
Farm tenancy is at a new low.
Both the Institute of Life Insur
ance and Department of Agricul
ture economists report this fact.

The Institute says that in 1920
tenant run farms were about 33%
of all farms in the nation. Now
the percentage is around 25.
A similar trend prevails in
Greene County. The 1945 farm,
census, which is the latest offi
cial figure, show 31.1% farm
tenancy in Greene County. This
is the lowest census figure since
1880 when 30.8% of tlie farms
were reported operated by ten
ants. The .highest percentage was
reported by the 1935 census with
42.2.

WE CLEAN YOUR

More Cattle On Feed
The number of cattle'on feed
for market the first of this year
in the United States was 19%
larger than a year ago and the
largest on record. In the 11 cornbelt states there were 22% more

ACCESSORIES, TOO!
W hy le t soiled accessories gather m ore dust in bu

DEAD STOCK

reau draw ers? New Cedarville Cleaners will restore
them to th eir original usefulness. Bring us your hats,

Horses $6.00
Cows §7.50
Hogs §1.00 cwt.

bags, scarfs, gloves, veils. You’ll be delighted with
th e results.

According to Size and
Condition
CALL
Xenia 454 Reverse Charges

X ENIA
FERTILIZER
E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.

*1».*

Ohio Hampshire

THE NEW CEDARVILLE CLEANERS

Swine Breeders Association

By E. A. DRAKE
County Agricultural Agent

Xenia Ave., Cedarville

Phone 6-3411

G reatest

SAVE BY MAIL

WINTER BRED GET SALE

Y ou M ay O pen A Savings A ccount H ere and M ail

45 - HEAD - 45
Tuesday, February 22,1949

In Your D ep osits A t Y our C onvenience. Savings P ay
D ividend s A nd A ssure Future Independence,
P u t Y our Id le M oney T o W ork For Y ou!

1 p, m.

Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000«

FERNDALE FARMS

PEOPLES BU1LD1G

C edarville, O hio

A NAM E T H A T STA N D S
FOR GOOD

FURNITURE

11 G reen St.

X en ia, O hio

P hone 11

BUDG ET PLAN
A V A ILA BLE

ad

. . -C.-o ?-?

A ir s

How to moke sure

Your Form gets

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
10% OFF
on ALL Tools

Order Sale
Public auction of nine parcels
of real estate has been decreed
In the case of Kenneth Ringer
against William Ringer and oth
ers.

Gigantic Midwinter Canned Fruit & Vegetable Sale

Jowel Bacon squares lb- 31c
Boiling B e e f................. lb. 33c

Marriage Licenses
William Harry Riggs. Dayton,
student, and Lillie Mae Combs,
Fairfield. Rev. Fred E, Grable.
Roger William Uish, Cedarville,
student, and Betty Rose Beattie,
Cedarville. Rev. R. A. Jamieson.
Kenneth Wilmer Coffman, Xen
ia, R. R. 2, student, and Mary
Lou Bertrandj Yellow Springs.
Rev. ‘Chandler Crawford.
Robert Rex Fowler, Wooster,
soldier, and Marcia Jeanne Wood,
•Decatur, HI.

Appointments
H . L. Hopkins as administra
tor, estate of Amos-E. Hopkins,
late of Ross township; appraisal
by the county auditor was ordered
by probate court.
Mildred J. Norris was appoint
ed administratrix, estate of Rob
ert G. Norris, late of Osborn.

WEEK
SPECIALS
Corn (Yellow) Cream
Style Suncrest No. 2 .....10c
Peas Early June
Pinecone No. 2 c a n .......10c
Tomatoes Salem Brand
2 No., 2 can ................... 25e
Merrit Red Sour Pitted
Cherries No. 2 c a n ....... 25c
Eavey Fancy Royal
Anne Cherries No. 2*'* 49c

Will of Ada B. Jeffries Ken
nedy, late of Cedarville, admitted
to probate.
Alicia D. Monroe, executrix,
estate of Maude Day’ Monroe,
authorized .to transfer' real e s -’
tate.
Appraisal of property by the’
county auditor was ordered by
probate court in estate of John
S. Compton.
Will of Rosa B. Conner was ad
mitted to probate and "appraisal
of the estate bv the county audi
tor was ordered.
Estate of Carl A. Boggs was
relieved from administration.
Margaret G. Nagley, executrix,
^estate of J. Harr** Nagley, "was
■authorized to transfer real es
tate.
_ Estate of Mabel Turney was re-,
lieved of administration a n d
transfer of real estate ordered.
The county auditor was direct
ed to appraise the estate of Anna
Lindsay.
The estate of Mildred N. Stockman was relieved from adminis
tration.
Appraisal by the county audi
tor was ordered in the estate of
‘Lydia Turnbull.
Roy Whittington and Freemont
Whittington, executors, estate of
Carry Williamson, were author
ized to transfer real estate.

1949

C E R T IFIE D
C LIN TO N

Best for Ohio. Resists dfiwasw that attack
other varieties. Marvdou* yields and rug
ged straw f ia t stands" w ell for combining.
Sow only Certified seed and be sure. We
also offer AJAX and COLOMBIA OATS.

CERTIFIES) I aOINO CLOVER
CLOVER — ALFALFA
Only seed o f proper origin and high qua!»
ity assure heavy yields o f bay. Our selec
tions have consutenfiy produced more.
Legume seed is scarce. F lay safe. We of
fer BUFFALO, RANGES, r.RTMM or
common ALFALFA. Excellent strains of
BED CLOVER, including CUMBERLAND
and MIDLAND.

ADEQUATE WIRING

6 in ch M etalm aster

Plum b H am m er

Power Saw

formerly 2.61

Farm W iring e x p e r t s w ill a d v is e

Now 64.50

Now 2.35

y o u w ith o u t c o st or o b lig a tio n

A tk in s H and Saw

S tan ley H and P lan e

Now 4.41

formerly 6.60

Now $5.94

. formerly 4.90

100 ft. K. & E. S teel T ape

Now 10.08

l

NEW HAWKEYE SOY BEANS
• • •

PUBLIC

rh J

G5B- •

-n ew

SONS

car if vie

‘ ct* \o

Better Used Cars
Lowest Prices
40
37
41
41
41
41
42
41
42
41
42
46
47

O ld s 6 6 Club C oupe
B uick S p ecial C oach
O ld s 66 T udor Sedan
B uick S p ecial Sedan
B uick Super Sedan
B uick C entury Sedan
B uick S p ecial Sedan
D eS oto Custom Sedan
D eSoto C ustom Sedan
B uick 5 p a ss. C oupe
P on tiac Sedan C oupe
B uick Su per S ed an ette
B uick R oadm aster Sedan

TRUCKS
41 Ford y 2to n P an el *
4 5 GMC 1 y% ton cab and
ch assis
4 6 C hev.
Yon P an el
4 7 C hev. 2 to n cab -and
ch assis

Chenoweth
Motor Co, Inc.

V

SALE
Center m eter pole Installation on Dan
T. Warner’s Warner-Grave Farm,
R. R. I , Greenville.

Write for free copy o f our 1949 Catalog. I will offer at public auction the following
Or v isit oux Warehouse and see our
Complete lin e o f Farm Seeds.

W . N. SCARFF'S

'

b :- •
IP's
2S*wv5a ;

• e •
CERTIFIED HYBRID SEED CORN

OHIO HYBRIDS produce heaviest y ield s
Plant varieties adapted to your farm. Our
modem processing equipment assures you
seed o f the highest possible v itality,

~

formerly 11.20

H ousehold G oods and G arage E quipm ent

at my residence on Xenia Avenue (1st house back of Opera House)
Cedarville, Ohio,

Sat., Feb. 19, 1:00 p. in
s-piece wine living room suite, 2 en dtables, f coffee table, 1 book
case, 1 8-piece walnut dining room suite, 2 floor lamps, 2 9x12 rugs, 1
rug pad, 1 Jeenny Lind bed and springs, 1 breakfast set, 1 kitchen
cabinet, 2 linoleum rugs, 1 Ohio-Farmer sewing machine, 1 Crosley
radio (floor model), 1- Dexter washing machine, 1 set double tubs, and
other articles too numerous to mention.

G arage Equipm ent

*

1 Quincy air compressor (same as new), 1 set of pressure gauges for
paint sprayer, 2 paint spray guns, 1 spark plug testor, 1 armature
growler, X air-spray gun, 1 single-unit battery charger, 1 tire spreader,
1 curb air stand with hose, 2 scooters, 1 hydraulic jack on wheels, 6
stand jacks, 1 -5-ton hydraulic jack, 1 snap-on Master socket wrench
set (15-16” to 1 3-4” sizes), brake-bleeding outfit, 1 small acetylene
torch' (complete), 1 work bench with 4 steel drawers, 3 vises, all kinds
of small hand tools, 1 transmission grease gun on wheels, 1 drum of
lubrication grease with pump, 1 electric motor (1-4 horse), 1 50-gallon
drum with pump, 1 gallon oil measure.

Monroe Ryles, farm manager, examines
the 200 ampere service.

T o get the m ost value from electric service every farm needs
Adequate Wiring, Adequate W iring means enough cutlets, big
enough w ife sizes and a wiring layout and installation that as
sures efficiency, economy, safety and convenience.

Here is the key: As illustrated, the power line is brought in
from the road to a center meter pole which serves as a distribu
tion point for wires carrying electric current to all the buildings
being served.
The methods, materials and size o f wire installed in these feede?
lines1to the' various buildings determine the efficiency o f th$
farm wiring.
■
_
Plan for the future, too. It’s a fine idea to plan w iring to carry
a future load double that now needed. Electrical distribution
panels w ith spare terminals allow for future additions to youc
equipment w ithout overloading present circuits.

Take a d v a n ta g e o f this free helpi T o make sure the w iring

1 roll top desk, 2' steel parts bins, nuts and bolts of all descriptions,
heater hose, fan belts, miscellaneous auto parts (new), 2 40 ft. lengths
gas pipe, 1 la>yn mower, 1 gas hot plate, 1 gas grill, several squares
of slate roofing, some cement blocks.

plan you*work out w ith your contractor permits a ll additional
load and future extensions likely to be needed, talk over your
electrical power needs w ith your County
Agent, Vocational Agriculture teacher and
the Farm Representative o f your electric serv
KKT
ic e company. The combined experience o f
these authorities w ill help you enjoy the
marimnm com forts and conveniences o f elec*
took For
trical livin g on your farm.
Tbit Symbol

If you are in n eed o f g arage tools atten d tiiis sa le

fsii« In—Ilie ra ic THEATRE, Sunday, ?<0fiP.M.—WH/O—RONAID CQLMAN, Tuttday, 9,SOPJk

M iscellaneous

This sale will be held in a heated garage,

C harles R heubert, O w ner
301 S. Detroit St.
Xenia, O;
Phone 1770
J. M. Coffman, Auctioneer—Xenia Phone 13S4J4
Low Cost G. M. A. C. Terms

W

\

'
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IRE BAIEOH TOWER AND U6HT COMPANY

